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ARTICLE INFO  The aim of the article is to present a computational model to determine the losses generat-

ed by the brake discs of rail vehicles. The energy consumption of the disc (energy losses) is 

divided into inertia losses and fan losses. The article is preceded by a review of the design 

solutions of brake discs of rail vehicles in terms of their ventilation and cooling after 

braking. Particular attention was paid to three types of brake disc designs with ventilation 

blades, bars and other shapes of ventilation bridges, and how the ventilation of these discs 

affects energy losses. On the one hand, forced ventilation of brake discs shortens the 

cooling time after intensive braking, on the other hand, it causes energy losses due to 

forced ventilation when the brakes are not used. The article presents the state of 

knowledge regarding the cooling efficiency of brake discs as a result of forced ventilation 

and presents a method for calculating the energy consumption generated by the brake disc 

in relation to the rotational speed. The energy losses were divided in the article into 

inertia losses due to the rotating mass and losses on the fan, in which the energy necessary 

for the rotation of the brake disc was determined from the method of calculating centrifu-

gal fans with known geometric dimensions. 
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1. Introduction 

From 2020, the European Green Deal strategy re-

lated to the transition to clean energy was introduced 

in the European Union countries. Broadly speaking, 

this is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and im-

prove our quality of life. The European Commission 

has adopted a package of legislative proposals to 

adapt the EU's climate, energy, tax and transport poli-

cies to meet the goal of reducing greenhouse gas 

emissions by at least 55% by 2030. compared to the 

level in 1990 [15]. The assumptions of the Green Deal 

also require lower emissions of harmful substances as 

well as lower energy consumption on means of 

transport [6]. In terms of emissions of harmful sub-

stances, including CO2 [27], work is being carried out 

on new hydrogen-powered combustion engines [21], 

at the TRAKO fair in Gdansk in 2023, among others. 

the first diesel shunting locomotive powered by hy-

drogen was presented [7, 8]. Other manufacturers 

offer vehicles with hybrid drives [4, 18, 26] or electric 

drives [22, 35] for reduced emissions. 

In terms of reducing the consumption of fuel or 

electricity [5] in rail vehicles, steels with increased 

strength properties [2, 19] and carbon fiber composite 

materials described in the works [20] are introduced in 

the drive structure [10] and vehicle construction. At 

the InnoTrans international railway technology fair in 

Berlin in 2014, a Kawasaki bogie for a passenger ve-

hicle with a rocker beam made of carbon fiber was 

presented for the first time, which reduced the weight 

of the bogie by approximately 40% compared to the 

traditional steel structure [23]. 

In the field of friction braking systems, work has 

been carried out for several years to reduce the emis-

sions of solid wear products from friction linings, 

described, among others, in the works [1, 11], as well 

as the complete elimination of copper as a component 

of friction linings [14, 17] in favor of organic compo-

nents. Work has been carried out for several years on 

modeling the consumption of solid friction products 
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described in [24], and the entry into force of the new 

EURO 7 standard will force work to be carried out in 

the field of gas emissions from the braking system 

[36]. It is possible to recover part of the energy from 

the braking process by eliminating friction braking 

[31]. Currently, this occurs in the case of electric or 

diesel locomotives with electric transmission as well 

as with diesel or electric multiple units (EMU), in-

cluding metro vehicles and trams (light rail vehicles) 

[34]. 

In all the above-mentioned vehicles, the drive sys-

tem at the wheelset consists of an electric motor, 

which operates in generator mode during braking, 

generating additional resistance that reduces the vehi-

cle's speed. It is called electrodynamic braking ED. 

The resulting current in the windings of the traction 

motor operating as a generator can be fed back to the 

traction network. A vehicle located in its close vicini-

ty when the starter is on can absorb driving energy 

recovered from braking the vehicle in front of it. This 

process is called recuperation, and in practice it is 

only possible in the case of public transport vehicles 

such as trams [3, 16]. In railway vehicles, energy is 

transferred to the traction network, lost as heat or re-

leased in braking resistors (Fig. 1a, b). In newer vehi-

cles, energy is recovered and stored in the so-called 

energy storage tanks super capacitors (Fig. 1c). This 

solution allows you to reduce energy consumption by 

approximately 30% [38].  

 

Fig. 1. View of: a) braking resistors mounted inside the vehicle, b) 

braking resistors mounted on the roof from Simpax, c) super 

 capacitor from Eaton [9, 30] 

 

In the case of electric multiple units, during inten-

sive braking, it is possible to implement electrody-

namic braking with a blending function on the drive 

bogies (so-called brake blending) [12]. The majority 

of the braking force is provided by the electrodynamic 

brake; in the first phase of braking, depending on the 

set braking force on the travel and braking controller, 

the friction brake (electro-pneumatic EP) is used to  

a small extent, as shown in Fig. 2. In the second phase 

of braking, the force of the electrodynamic brake is 

sufficient. to implement braking (sometimes its opera-

tion should be limited, the so-called cutting off the ED 

brake characteristic). The third braking phase at  

a speed of approximately 10 km/h causes the effec-

tiveness of the ED brake to drop to zero and the fric-

tion brake to be activated [37]. 

 

Fig. 2. Example characteristics of an electrodynamic brake per-

forming blending: 1 – missing the braking force, 2 – reducing the 

force of the electrodynamic brake, 3 – the desired (required) brak-

ing force, 4 – full operation of the electrodynamic brake, I – first 

phase of ED+EP braking, II – second phase of ED braking, III – 

 third phase of braking, advantage of the EP brake 

 

The aim of the article is to present a method for de-

termining energy losses generated by a railway venti-

lated brake disc. The energy consumed by the discs 

when the brake is off has been divided into two parts. 

The first is the inertial energy resulting from the rota-

tion of the disc, which is a rigid body, and the energy 

lost on ventilation and the phenomenon of air pump-

ing due to forced ventilation.  

2. Overview of the design of ventilated brake discs 

In railway technology, three types of ventilation 

are used in the field of ventilated discs. The first 

method of cooling brake discs were ventilation blades 

radially distributed between the inner surfaces of the 

friction rings. Figure 3 shows a view of the wheelset 

with two and three ventilated brake discs mounted on 

the wheelset axis. The number of brake discs on the 

axle depends on the speed at which the rail vehicle 

will be operated. For passenger wagons designed for a 

speed of 200 km/h, two discs are used on the axle, and 

at higher speeds of approximately 250–300 km/h, 

three brake discs are used to stop the vehicle within 

the required braking distance. Three brake discs ac-
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cording to [25] increase the mass of the wheelset. 

Railway technology also uses four brake discs mount-

ed on the axle of the wheel set in high-speed vehicles. 

However, these are not ventilated discs, but full discs 

made of alloy steel [32]. 

 

 

Fig. 3. View of the wheelset: a) with two ventilated discs on the 

 axis, b) with three ventilated discs on the axis of the wheelset  

 

The second type of ventilated discs are discs with 

ventilating round bars, and the third type is oval bars. 

Figure 4, using the example of mounted wheel discs 

of a wheel set, shows a comparative view of a disc 

with ventilating blades and round bars. 

 

Fig. 4. View of a brake disc mounted to the wheel of a wheelset 

 with: a) ventilation blades [45], b) ventilation round bars [29] 

 

In terms of implementation, brake discs with venti-

lating blades are simpler to make than discs with ven-

tilating rods. Both discs are made of gray iron or cast 

steel castings, and the difficulty and time-consuming 

results from preparing the sand mold and making 

models of ventilation ducts. In the case of a disc with 

ventilating blades, the cores replacing the cooling 

blades are made in the form of wedge-shaped flat 

bars, which are then inserted circumferentially from 

the outer radius into the interior of the mold. In the 

case of discs with ventilating bars or bridges, the mold 

making process is more complex and time-consuming. 

In addition to the method of ventilation of the 

brake disc, material issues are also of great im-

portance, affecting the effectiveness and speed of 

cooling of the disc. Also taking into account that half 

of the wagon's weight is the running gear and brakes, 

in 1992 the Knorr-Bremse company began research 

using light metals for brake discs. The best results 

were obtained when an aluminum alloy containing 

20% of pure ceramic powder was used for the brake 

disc (Fig. 5) [42].  

 

Fig. 5. View of a brake disc made of an aluminum-ceramic alloy 

 by Knorr-Bremse 

 

The main advantages of light alloy brake discs in-

clude a 25% better ability to dissipate heat compared 

to cast iron discs. Tests have shown that due to good 

cooling, two aluminum discs have the same effective-

ness as three cast iron discs [39]. 

 

Fig. 6. Image from a thermal imaging camera of the brake disc 

 after stopping braking with visible hot-spots [25] 

 

It should be emphasized that the main operational 

problems of ventilated brake discs are microcracks 
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resulting from cyclic heating and cooling, as well as 

hot-spots occurring after frequent braking at high 

speeds [40]. Figure 6 shows a thermal image of the 

brake disc after braking from a speed of 200 km/h 

with visible hot-spots and cracks that were only visi-

ble using an IR camera. When analyzing the designs 

of brake discs used in rail vehicles, it should be em-

phasized that they result primarily from issues related 

to the braking ability of the vehicle (stopping on  

a given braking distance), their effective cooling and 

the technology of their production. The next chapter 

presents the impact of shield design on energy losses. 

3. Influence of brake discs design on ventilation 

process 

The studies presented in [28, 41] have shown that 

discs ventilated with blades or rods (or with other 

shapes) increase the energy consumption for cooling 

them through continuous rotation. Discs with blades 

generate the highest energy consumption compared to 

other solutions, as shown in Fig. 7. 

 

 Fig. 7. Energy consumption of railway brake discs [26] 

 

Analyzing the graph presented in Fig. 7, it is con-

cluded that the ventilation bars generate approximate-

ly 60% lower energy consumption compared to the 

disc with blades. Moreover, research conducted by 

[26] proved that a disc with cooling rods or other 

thermal bridges achieves greater braking power by 

approximately 3% compared to a disc with blades. It 

should be noted that, according to work [33], forced 

ventilation inside the disc does not affect the lower 

values of temperature obtained during braking by the 

disc. Both ventilated and non-ventilated discs will 

obtain the same or similar temperature values under 

the same braking conditions. Only a ventilated disc 

will cool down to the ambient temperature faster after 

braking and driving at a constant speed than a solid, 

unventilated disc. Figure 8 shows the dependence of 

the temperature of discs of the same diameter (640 

mm) on the cooling time during simulated driving at  

a constant rotational speed of 1000 rpm. 

 

Fig. 8. Dependence of temperature on cooling time of brake discs 

 (ventilated and unventilated) [28] 

 

In the field of automotive and railway brake discs, 

work has been carried out for many years on modify-

ing the air flow through the disc with additional holes 

in the friction rings. Drilling in the friction surface 

allows for additional heat exchange. As indicated in 

[44], the static pressure prevailing on the outer surfac-

es of the disc is usually higher than inside the ventila-

tion channels, which allows additional air masses to 

be sucked into the center of the disc through these 

holes (Fig. 9). 

 

Fig. 9. 3D flowlines summarizing the overall flow patterns for a) 

 standard and b) drilled brake disc [44] 
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The internal flow in a disc with standard blades, 

due to the expansion of the ventilation channel to-

wards the outer edge of the disc, leads to the creation 

of an unfavorable pressure gradient in the radial direc-

tion, which results in flow recirculation. The introduc-

tion of holes allows for a significant reduction in this 

phenomenon by directing the streams from the holes 

to areas where areas of lower static pressure appeared 

in the standard disc (Fig. 10) [43]. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Comparison of internal flow: a) for standard disc, b) for 

 drilled disc [43] 

 

The introduction of holes leads to a reduction in 

the heat capacity of the disc friction rings. As a result, 

with lower loads and shorter braking times, the drilled 

disc reaches slightly higher temperatures. However, 

during long-term braking at higher speeds, the drilled 

disc shows its superiority by presenting a much lower 

surface temperature. 

An interesting solution was presented in [44]. Its 

authors developed a completely new shield structure, 

where the previously used structure of ventilation 

channels with blades was replaced with a special  

X-mesh structure (Fig. 11). Its introduction allowed 

for very uniform heat exchange and thus uniform 

temperature distribution. Generally speaking, a disc 

with an X-mesh gives an average Nusselt number Nu 

that is 18–21% higher than a disc with ventilation 

blades. It was pointed out that the new structure, how-

ever, leads to a reduction in the pumping efficiency of 

the disc, which, while it may indeed be a problem in 

automotive applications, may provide tangible bene-

fits in railway applications. 

 

 

Fig. 11. Comparison of internal flows shown by flow lines and 

velocity distribution: a) disc with blades [44]. b) improved shield 

 with X grid [44] 

 

From the point of view of railway applications,  

a very important publication in the field of FEM nu-

merical analyzes is the study [44], focused on issues 

related to air flow in the ventilation channels of the 

shield and the related convective heat transfer. The 

author undertook to develop a new shield that was  

a synthesis of the design solutions of other railway 

shields: he used a row of tangential blades and then 

shorter radial blades closer to the center of the shield. 

A few years after the design and experimental tests, 

the three-dimensional model of the shield was sub-

jected to CFD analyses. The simulation assumed rota-

tion of the disc in a medium in a steady state (without 

air movement) at a speed of 1500 rpm. Figure 12a 

shows a diagram of the flow through the middle sec-
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tion of the disc for a speed of 500 rpm. The shape of 

the blades and the rotational direction of airflow 

through the disc are clearly visible. A high flow veloc-

ity (11 m/s) can be observed between the blade and 

the front face (area a) and stagnation and turbulence 

(area b) on the rear face. It should be remembered that 

railway discs must have the same characteristics re-

gardless of the direction of rotation – they cannot be 

directional [36]. 

Figure 12b shows the distribution of the local con-

vective heat transfer coefficient on the blades and 

connectors for a disc heated to 200°C at a speed of 

1500 rpm in steady air at a temperature of 20°C. The 

results clearly indicated large local variations of the 

coefficient. The lowest values of approximately  

7 W/m
2
 K (corresponding to natural convection) were 

recorded in places of turbulence – area b. The highest 

values of 118 W/m
2
 K were recorded in areas with the 

maximum flow velocity – in area a. The importance of 

the total average heat transfer coefficient must be 

emphasized because this value, multiplied by the total 

flowing area of the disc, determines the total convec-

tive power output (heat dissipation rate) used in the 

design calculations [36]. 

 

Fig. 12. a) flow velocity diagram for the new disc at a speed of 

500 rpm, b) distribution of the convective heat transfer coefficient 

 in the disc channels [37] 

The article [37] indicates a very interesting aspect 

of optimizing the design of brake discs: achieving  

a balance between cooling efficiency and power loss-

es resulting from pumping. 

4. Model of energy consumption by a railway disc 

brake 

The energy consumption generated by the brake 

disc should be divided into two parts, i.e. due to the 

rotating mass (inertia losses) and due to ventilation, in 

accordance with the relationship (1).  

 NT = NI + NV [kW] (1) 

where: NT – total energy consumption, NI – energy 

consumption on the inertia of the brake disc, Nv – 

energy consumption due to ventilation. 

A similar division of energy consumption by  

a brake disc was presented in [26], but the calculation 

method was presented on brake discs that were small-

er in diameter. In order to determine the energy con-

sumed by the disc per rotation, it is necessary to use 

the following data, presented in Table 1, calculations 

were carried out for a 640×110 disc. In rail vehicles, 

such as passenger or freight wagons, three types of 

discs are used with dimensions (outer diameter × 

width), 590×110, 610×110 and 640×110. These are 

the most commonly used dimensions, but there are 

disc designs with widths of 80, 150 and 180 mm. 
 

Table 1. Input quantities for calculating the energy consumption 

of a brake disc as a rigid body in rotation 

No. Input quantities Symbol, value, unit 

1 
The mass of the disc with ventilation 

blades 
mb = 149.08 kg 

2 Weight of the disc with ventilation bars mr = 136.65 kg 

3 Outer diameter of the disc D = 640 mm 

4 Inner diameter of the disc d = 350 mm 

5 Density of cast iron ρz = 7200 kg/m3 

6 Acceleration at start-up a = 1.0 m/s2 

7 Disc rotation speed n = 1000 rpm 

 

Due to the complex shape, first of all, the volume 

of the discs (e.g. with ventilation blades) should be 

determined using the formula (2). 

 V =
mb

ρz
=

149.08

7200
= 0.0207 m3 (2) 

With the volume of the disc known, the thickness 

of the disc is then calculated from equation (3). 
  

 gz =
V

(
πD2

4
−

πd2

4
)

=
0.0207

(
3.14∙0.642

4
−

3.14∙0.352

4
)

= 0.0918 m (3) 

The moment of inertia of the disc was calculated 

from formula (4). 

a)

b)
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I =
1

2
m (

D2

4
+

d2

4
) =

1

2
149.08 (

0.642

4
+

0.352

4
) = 

 = 9.91 kg ∙ m2 (4) 

The angular speed of the brake disc at a rotational 

speed of 1000 rpm was determined from the equation 

(5): 

 ω =
dφ

dt
=

2πn

60
=

2∙3.14∙.1000

60
= 104.7 

rad

s
 (5) 

The angular acceleration of the brake disc during 

start-up was determined from equation (6): 

 ε =
dω

dt
=

a
D

2

=
1

0.64

2

= 3.13 
rad

s2  (6) 

The startup time for the brake disc up to a rotational 

speed of 1000 rpm was determined from the formula 

(7): 

 t =
ω

ε
=

104.7

3.13
= 33.51 s (7) 

The kinetic energy in the rotation of the brake disc 

was determined from equation (8): 

 Ek =
I∙ω2

2
=

9.91∙104.72

2
= 54.37 kJ  (8) 

The energy consumption of the brake disc for 

speed n was determined from the following relation-

ship (9): 

 Nd =
dE

dt
=

Ek

1000t
= 1.62 kW (9) 

This is a calculation of the energy necessary to ro-

tate the brake disc at one rotational speed. For the disc 

with ventilating rods, the inertial resistance is Nr =  

= 1.49 kW and is approximately 9% lower than the 

disc with ventilating blades.  

Determining the energy consumption of a brake 

disc fan is more complex than the inertia losses. In 

this case, the brake disc is considered as a centrifugal 

radial fan and the methodology given in [13, 39] is 

followed. First, it is necessary to know the parameters 

listed in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Input quantities for calculating the energy consumption 

 of the brake disc fan in rotation 

No. Input quantities Symbol, value, unit 

1 Internal diameter of the blade ring d = 350 mm 

2 Outer diameter D = 640 mm 

3 Width of the rim at the inlet b1 = 70 mm 

4 Width of the rim at the outlet b2 = 70 mm 

5 Blade entry angle β1* = 90° 

6 Blade outlet angle β2* = 90° 

7 Number of blades Z = 60 

8 Blade length L = 140 mm 

9 Rotation speed n = 1000 rpm 

10 Air density ρ = 1.2 kg/m3 

11 Inlet pressure p1 = 100 kN/m2 

According to the methodology given in [13, 38], 

fan calculations are reduced to angular and peripheral 

speeds, blade ring filling, conventional Reynolds 

number, wading power, absolute velocity at the blade 

outlet, rated efficiency, rotor aspect ratio (read from 

the tables), the stream deflection angle, the increase in 

peripheral speed and the work provided to the medium 

(theoretical accumulation). Then, the compression 

work is calculated from the energy balance by first 

determining the compressibility coefficient. This is  

a calculation of one operating point of the radial rotor. 

To find further characteristic points, proceed in the 

same way, substituting subsequent values of the brake 

disc rotational speed. Using this methodology for  

a centrifugal fan, the characteristics of the fan's driv-

ing power, static concentration and air flow efficiency 

through the impeller are determined as a function of 

efficiency and rotational speed. 

Analyzing the characteristics of radial brake disc 

fans, it is found that the energy consumption of the 

disc fan increases progressively with the increase in 

rotational speed. This is because the energy consump-

tion by the brake disc is described by a power function 

in accordance with the proposed relationship (10): 

 NV = w ∙ n3 [kW] (10) 

where: w – disc fan form factor, n – disc rotation 

speed [rpm]. 

Apart from the strong effect of the disc speed, the 

course of energy losses due to forced ventilation is 

also influenced by the shape factor of the disc fan, 

which is described as a function of the following 

quantities: 

 w = f(D, d, b1, b2, β1
∗ , β2

∗ , Z, l, ρ) (11) 

On this basis, the authors of the article concluded 

that it is possible to simplify the methodology for 

determining the energy losses of a brake disc by in-

troducing several simplifications such as b1 = b2 = b, 

β1
∗  = β2

∗  = 90° and constant air density at the inlet and 

outlet of the blade ρ = 1.2 kg/m
3
. 

Ultimately, the form factor of the disc fan after tak-

ing into account the above simplifications is a func-

tion of the following quantities: 

 w = f(D, d, b, Z, l) (12) 

After substituting all the equations from the cen-

trifugal fan calculation methodology and applying the 

proposed simplifications, the relationship (13) was 

determined to calculate the energy consumption of the 

brake disc fan. 
NV = 6.66 ∙ 10−3n2d2Db ∙ 

∙ [0.048nD + 0.03
d2

D
ctg {90o −

3b(90o−arctg
0.65d2

D
)

D−d√
0.637Zl

d+D

+ 2o}]  (13) 
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By comparing both methods: the computational 

method from references [13, 39] and the simplified 

one from equation (13), the waveforms of power loss-

es on the fan are obtained with an average difference 

in results of 2.2%. This is due to the fact that the con-

ventional Reynolds number increases with the in-

crease in the rotational speed of the brake disc. On its 

basis, the coefficient k is read from the graph [13], 

depending on Re, and its value decreases as the Reyn-

olds number increases. When deriving the final rela-

tionship (13) for the power consumed by the disc fan, 

the k factor was averaged. 

5. Calculation results 

Figure 13 shows the characteristics of energy con-

sumption of a brake disc being a rigid body in rotation 

(old inertia) without ventilation as a function of rota-

tional speed.  

Due to its slightly lower weight, a brake disc with 

ventilating bars has slightly lower energy consump-

tion than a paddle disc. For comparison, the graph 

shows inertia losses for a 640×35 solid disc of the 

same diameter made of alloy steel. 

 

Fig. 13. Inertia losses of brake discs in rotation (without ventila-

 tion) 

 

The sum of the inertial resistance and the re-

sistance posed (generated) by the brake disc fan in 

rotation is shown in Fig. 14. Analyzing the energy 

consumption characteristics of the brake disc in rota-

tion based on the graphs presented in Fig. 13, it is 

concluded that up to a speed of approximately 500 

rpm there are only inertial resistances of the brake 

disc. 

Work on energy consumption by ventilated brake 

discs proves that in order to precisely understand the 

phenomena that accompany the process of pumping 

air through the discs, it is also necessary to model the 

air flow on the chassis of a rail vehicle. Further direc-

tions of the authors' work will be carried out in this 

area. 

 

Fig. 14. Total energy consumption of the brake disc in rotation 

 (inertia and disc ventilation) 

6. Conclusions 

Simulations regarding the air flow around and in-

side the brake discs are carried out in terms of the 

efficiency of heat exchange of the disc with the sur-

roundings. Mainly, scientific works focus on the phe-

nomenon of disc pumping due to fan operation with-

out taking into account the air momentum resulting 

from the linear direction of vehicle movement. These 

works and simulation tests are also carried out to de-

termine the energy losses generated by brake discs. As 

a consequence, this increases the fuel consumption of 

motor vehicles. In the case of railway vehicles – to 

higher electricity consumption. 

The computational model presented in the article 

makes it possible to estimate the energy consumption 

due to the inertia of the disc in rotation and due to the 

ventilation process itself. This makes it possible to 

divide the total energy consumption of the disc due to 

the inertia and ventilation of the disc when pumping 

air into the cooling process. 

Analyzing the calculation chart, it is found that de-

spite the same size of the 640×110 discs, the rod disc 

causes over 9% lower inertial resistance than the pad-

dle disc in the entire rotational speed range. 

The greatest share of inertial resistance due to the 

disc mass in rotation occurs at speeds up to 500 rpm 
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for ventilated discs and up to approximately 750 rpm 

for solid (non-ventilated) discs. A further increase in 

rotational speed increases energy consumption due to 

ventilation and air pumping. 

The presented algorithm for determining the power 

of a brake disc fan makes it possible to determine the 

energy consumption due to forced ventilation without 

conducting expensive bench tests. The maximum er-

ror made during calculations does not exceed 2.2%. 

Using the methodology for calculating the energy 

consumption of the brake disc (relationships (1)–(9)) 

due to the disc inertia and the methodology for energy 

losses on the fan (relationship (13)), it is possible to 

determine energy losses not only for the standardized 

disc brakes of passenger cars presented in UIC 541-3 

card, but also for other shield designs that are not cov-

ered by the above card. This applies in particular to 

single discs mounted on both sides of the wheels of 

locomotives, rail cars, rail buses and public transport 

vehicles. The only condition that must be met to cal-

culate losses on the fan is knowledge of the geometric 

dimensions of the brake disc. 
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Nomenclature

CFD computational fluid dynamics  

ED electrodynamic brake 

EMU electric multiple unit 

EP electropneumatic brake 

IR infrared 

MES finite element method 

Nu Nusselt number 

Re Reynolds 

UE European Union 
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